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In 2003, 30% of high school students felt
so sad or hopeless for 2 weeks or more that
they stopped doing some usual activities –
18% seriously considered attempting
suicide, 14% made a suicide plan and 
12 % attempted suicide.1

18.2% 

900,000
We’d like to think the world of
a child is happy and carefree.

More than 900,000 children in the
United States were estimated to be
victims of abuse and/or neglect in 2003.
Of the estimate, 10% were victims of
sexual abuse. 1 

We’d like to think children spend
all day playing and laughing.

We’d like to think their biggest concern is
whether or not a certain someone is going
to ask them to the dance.

Franklin County Children Services
investigated 5,912 abuse cases in 2004 –
18.2% were sexual abuse investigations. 2
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Suicide is the 3rd leading
cause of death among
adolescents and young adults
in Ohio and nationally.3

We’d like to think that children are dreaming
about what they’ll be when they grow up.
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When you have finished reading the State
of the Child, please pass it on to a friend,
neighbor, or co-worker. Thank you.

THIS IS THE 2006 
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We’d like to think that the stories we see on the
TV are about kids from other neighborhoods,
other cities, and other states.

25%
We’d like to think that children are unaffected
by the violence of our world today.

But we’d be kidding ourselves. One quick
look at these statistics proves otherwise.
Far too many of our children are
experiencing abuse, violence, substance
abuse, hunger, poverty, depression, and
struggles in every aspect of their lives.

However, no matter how overwhelming 
and shocking this data might be, they 
are just numbers.They do not give the 
full picture or show the true depth of the
frightening realities faced by children from
every neighborhood and background.

To truly understand the harsh realities that
face many of our children, please read the
following stories. Some of them may be
difficult to read – or even to comprehend –
but they can start to give you a brief
glimpse into the challenges and despair
faced by many of the children right here 
in central Ohio.

Abused and neglected children are 25% 
more likely to experience problems such as
delinquency, teen pregnancy, low academic
achievement, drug use and mental problems.4
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In 2004, Franklin County Children Services
served 27,234 children through direct
services and through purchased services
from community-based agencies.2

4,815
4,815

We’d like to think that only a handful of
children have a life filled with challenges.

In 2004, Franklin County
Children Services served
4,815 children that had been
placed outside their homes.2



Sept 8
Mom was in a car accident today. The doctors
said she could have died if the paramedics hadn’t
gotten there so quickly. I couldn’t stop crying at
first. She’s still not in good shape. They have her
in the ICU. The doctors said she could make a
full recovery, but it will take a long time. I don’t
want it to take a long time. I don’t want Mom
to be in the hospital. I want her to be here. I love
her. I miss her! I’m scared!

Sept 20
Mom is still in the hospital, and Grandma says
she can’t stay here with us much longer. So, Julie
and I have to go up to Lima and live with my
uncle and aunt. They’re alright and all, but I
don’t want to have to go stay up there. I don’t
want to go to a different school. Different
teachers. Different friends. I’m in junior high
now. There’s no worse time to switch schools! I
don’t want to leave my school. I don’t want to
leave Mom. They say she’s getting better, but I
don’t know. Julie says that Uncle Frank and
Aunt Nancy are nice. But of course she thinks
so – everyone likes Julie.

ALLISON

Oct 14
I don’t like this new school, and I’m tired of Aunt
Nancy trying to act like she’s our mom. She’s
not our mom! Mom is down in Columbus in a
hospital room. And I’m even more tired of Uncle
Frank trying to act like our dad. He’s not even
a good dad to his kids! But I guess he is a
better dad than our real dad. He just left one
day. He just left us all alone. He didn’t care
that we loved him. He just left. And now Mom
is gone too. Or I guess I should say that I’m
gone. She’s still in Columbus. I’m the one all the
way up here in Lima, all alone. My sister is
here, and so are my aunt and uncle, but I’m still
all alone. The kids at this new school are OK and
all, but they’re not my friends. They don’t care
about me, and I’m not trying to make friends
because we’re moving back to Columbus as soon
as Mom gets out of the hospital.

Nov 12
Uncle Frank and Aunt Nancy told me that
Mom is going to have to sell our house in
Columbus. She hasn’t worked since March, and
they said our dad can’t make the extra house
payment. So, they said Uncle Frank will sell the
house for Mom, and then when Mom gets out
of the hospital, we’ll get a new house. I don’t
want a new house! I want our house! I want to
move back to Columbus right now, with my whole
family! I don’t want Mom to be in the hospital!
I don’t want Dad to be wherever the hell he is!

Nov 24
Terri’s my only friend at my new school, and she
came to school today and told me she is moving
away to live with her mom and new step-dad.
Now I’m back to having no friends. Just me. 
All alone. No Mom. No Dad. No friends.



Dec 14
Some of the girls at school asked me to a party. I
don’t know if I want to go. I don’t want to make
new friends here. We’re not staying. I don’t need
any friends. They’ll either move away, or I’ll move
away. Making friends just gives you a chance to
lose them, just like Dad, and almost like Mom.
The doctors keep saying she’s getting better, but
she almost died! She almost left us alone, with 
no one to care for us! I need to learn how to take
care of myself. I’m the only person I can count on.

Jan 18
Mom called today and told us that the doctors
said she can go home next week. But we don’t
have a home. Uncle Frank said we would get an
apartment to live in. I’m glad Mom’s better, but
I’m not sure I want to move again, especially if
we’re not moving to our real home, just an
apartment. It just means we’ll have to move again
later to another house and another school with
new kids and new teachers. More people who
don’t care about me.

Jan 28
This new school is lame! I don’t like the teachers
or the kids.  But I don’t care. I don’t have to
like anyone. You can’t count on anyone. They
move. Or they die. Or you move. Or maybe 
I’ll die. Why try?

Feb 19
The principal called Mom to tell her I was
cutting school. Who cares? Mom doesn’t. She
cares more about Julie. She’s the pretty one.
She’s the smart one. What am I? I’m nothing!
I’m nobody! And I’m fine with that. All I need
to care about is me. I can take care of myself. I
don’t need to care about Mom. Or Julie. Or
the principal. Or the kids at school.

Feb 27
Mom told me that I need to care more about
stuff. But why? She says I need to get good
grades. But why? She says I need to be nice to
people. But why? She says I need to appreciate
what I have. But why? No one cares about me!
No one is nice to me! No one appreciates me!

March 9
I hit Mom today. She made me mad. She was
going on and on about me being more like Julie,
about doing my homework, about not getting into
trouble. She called the cops. Can you believe that?
She called the cops! She said she was scared I
would seriously hurt her, and of course, she
claimed she was all worried I would hurt Julie.
All Mom cares about is Julie! And that’s fine
with me. I don’t care about Mom! Or Julie! I
don’t care about anyone!

March 17
Mrs. Pfiefer, my science teacher, told me I need
to apply myself more. What does she know? So,
let’s just say I try harder, and I get better
grades, and I become more popular, and I go to a
great college, and then two days after working so
hard to graduate, I get into a car wreck, just like
Mom. Then what? Maybe I’m dead. Maybe
I’m paralyzed. Was it all worth it? Why did I
work so hard? Just to die?!? That makes no
sense. Life’s not fair! You can work real hard,
and then it can all be taken away, just like people
can. Why try to love someone? They just leave.
Or die. Or you leave or die. I don’t care any
more. I don’t care about anything. I don’t care
about anyone. It’s the only way to 
protect myself.

Behavioral Healthcare is helping to strengthen Allison’s family relationships
and improve her personal mental health. Through this Directions program,
counseling, psychological and psychiatric services are provided to Franklin
County children and adults currently experiencing or at risk for mental and/or
emotional problems, domestic violence, family dysfunction, developmental
difficulties or child neglect/abuse. More than 830 clients participated in
individual, group and family counseling in 2005 with nearly 70 percent of
participants improving in functioning by the end of services.

 



JANEEL
I have this friend, Janeel. We’ve been

 friends since second grade. Well, 

I’m not real sure we should still call
 each other friends. We basically 

never talk to each other any more. W
hen we were in sixth grade, she

started hanging out with these other 
kids. I think they were gangbangers,

but I don’t really know. All I know fo
r sure is that we stopped hanging 

out together, and Janeel became a d
ifferent person, a meaner person. 

She wasn’t the same girl I used to 
play with in the backyard.

From what I can tell, it all started 
with her mother. Janeel’s mother is 

not what anyone would call an ideal 
role model or caregiver. It’s not 

like Janeel was physically abused or 
anything, but her mother has always

treated Janeel like trash. It’s like h
er mom was tired of being a mom by

the time she had Janeel the younges
t of four girls. Then, when the older

girls started having babies, Janeel’s 
mom started paying even less attenti

on

to Janeel. All she’d talk about were
 her grandbabies.

And don’t even get me started on J
aneel’s father. Let’s just say he

chose not to be around, and that’s 
probably a good thing for everyone

involved.

But whatever about her mother and f
ather. Lots of people have screwed 

up

parents. I’m talking about Janeel.

Right around the time we turned 12, 
everything about her changed. She’d

yell and cuss at her mother all the 
time. She’d run away from home. She

’d

get into fights at school. Her grades
 totally dropped. And I think she

started using drugs.

I tried to be there for her, but she
 didn’t want any of my help. She 

said that her new friends liked her 
just the way she was, that they

didn’t judge her. And all the way th
rough junior high, that’s the way it

was. She had her friends, and I had
 mine.

Although I didn’t talk to her much, a
nd I didn’t see her around school

too often mainly because she would s
kip all the time I would still hear

stuff now and then from friends and
 family. We still lived in the same

neighborhood, and some of the older 
people in my family know some of 

the older people in her family. So, I’
d hear little things here and there.

Normally, they weren’t very encouragin
g.



Many Directions’ programs including Family Outreach Substance Abuse Counseling
are available to youth like Janeel. A variety of prevention, treatment, parenting 
and education services help youths and families make sound choices and achieve
their individualized goals. In 2005, Directions’ programs served 6,883 clients.

Then, when we got to high school, Janeel acted like she was going to try

and turn her whole life around, but that idea lasted about three weeks.

Before midterms, she was yelling at teachers again, not doing her

homework, skipping class, getting into fights, all that stuff. Well, our

principal didn’t have any time for that. Janeel was kicked out, and told

she wasn’t welcome back in the school.

Pretty much since then, everything I’ve heard about Janeel has been

different, but still scary. She’s not out gangbanging any more. I guess

she’s just real quiet now. She still doesn’t get along with her mother,

but now, instead of shouting at her mom, Janeel just leaves home, for

days at a time. And when she is at home, I guess she just hides out in

her room all the time, avoiding everyone. My bet is that as long as she’s

quiet, her mom just leaves her alone.
I heard she tried to kill herself, but I don’t know if that’s true.

I heard she was seeing a counselor, but then I heard she refused to 

talk to him.
I also heard Children Services is going to put her in foster care if her

mom doesn’t start keeping track of her better.

I don’t know what’s going on with Janeel, and to be honest, there’s a

part of me that wishes I didn’t care. But I do. We were like sisters. 

I still care about her.I don’t want Janeel to kill herself. I don’t want her to end up some

angry old woman like her mom. I don’t want her to get any more involved

with that piece of trash boyfriend of hers. I don’t want her to go back 

to those gangbangers she used to run with. I don’t want her to end up

dead in some alley because she ran away from home again. But I don’t 

know how to help.
I wish there was someone who could help her.



Kim played each of these roles with the
skill of a polished actor.

By shocking people with her crude jokes
and graphic language, she got the
attention she so badly craved. By
listening to gothic rock – even though
she didn’t like it – she let the world
know she was outside the mainstream.
By getting bad grades, she told her
parents and teachers that they couldn’t
control her. By wearing the same black
T-shirt and pair of black pants for days
at a time, she proved she wasn’t going
to conform to society’s rules.

But most importantly, by playing these
roles, Kim was able to hide her low 
self-esteem.

And by convincing people she didn’t like
or need anyone, Kim was able to avoid
exposing herself to the risks associated
with admitting she has emotions, with
opening herself up to friends, or with
loving someone.

Outcast
Troublemaker
Disrespectful

Kim



Intelligent
Creative
Caring

Kim is all of these things, and every day,
she lets more people realize it.

By not always trying to be the center 
of attention, she has learned that people
value her opinions more when she is
polite than when she is shocking. By
applying herself at school and getting
good grades, she has earned the respect
of the teachers who had previously
written her off as a troublemaker. By
teaching other kids at the Short Stop
about reading and writing poetry, she
has made new friends and improved her
sense of self-worth. By having open
conversations with her mother –
instead of just yelling – she has
strengthened the bond between 
the two of them.

But most importantly, by being honest
with herself, her family, her teachers,
and her classmates, Kim has become
comfortable with who she is.

Kim finds support at the Short Stop Youth Center. Short Stop is
helping her improve her self-esteem through creative writing. This
community-based prevention program promotes personal growth
and development in Kim and other young people ages 7-19. More
than 360 central Ohio youth participated in Short Stop’s performing
and creative arts, and leadership training programs in 2005. 

And by developing the confidence to be herself, 
Kim has realized that she can be whatever and whoever she chooses to be.

 



“She cares more about her AA friends
than she do about me and her other
kids. Did she forget she’s our mom?
What about us?”

“You’re the mom here. Why do I take
care of Jimmy all the time? I’m only
12, and I do all the work around
here…cooking, cleaning, everything.”

“Go ahead. Go live with your
Dad. Let him deal with your
crap for awhile.”

“It ain’t easy calling the cops
on your own daughter. But
sometimes I’m scared for my
own safety. She can be evil.”

“And now that Bob and his kids are
living here, there are three kids I
gotta take care of. I have no time
for my stuff, and no privacy.”

“I’ve washed my hands of her.
She’s on her own now.”

Stacy

“I’ve tried to be her friend. I talk
to her about stuff that goes on at
work, and with Bob. But she
doesn’t seem interested. I don’t
know what she wants. It’s like
she wants me to baby her or
something.”

“I just want to be a kid.
Why can’t she be a mom?”

Children like Stacy learn to identify alternative ways to express
anger in Directions’ Anger Management Options (AMO)
program. AMO serves Franklin County youth ages 10-18 years
old, experiencing difficulty in appropriate expression of anger.
A similar Directions program in 2005 showed that 97 percent of
participants were not charged with a new incident of domestic
violence for one year after completing the program. 



Johnny

Johnny didn’t fit in. He didn’t want
to fit in. He thought everyone
hated him. He thought it’d be
safer if he just stayed quiet, and
didn’t let anyone know he had
thoughts, feelings, or desires. But
his self-isolation was tearing him
apart. He really wanted someone
to care, but he refused to let
anyone know he felt this way.

Johnny and his parents are developing 
as a functioning family through the help 
of Outreach Counseling, a service of
Directions for Youth & Families. Outreach
Counseling provides family-focused
integrated treatment and prevention
services that strengthen the family unit.
Directions reached 803 clients through 
this program in 2005. 

It’s like I’m invisible,
Because nobody can see,

To see the true person in me.

When they look, all they see is a nerd,
A boy who has no social grace,

A worthless child who is never heard,
A boy whose true pain hides behind his face.

A child whose soul and heart wonder aimlessly,
A boy who sits in his room and cries.

Why can no one see the real me?

They say they understand,
But how can they?

They tell me to act “normal,”
To go out and play.

They want to control me,
To make me do this and that.

They don’t care about me.

Teachers, parents, doctors, counselors,
They’re all the same.

They say they care about me.
But really, they hate.

They all hate me.

And kids aren’t any better than the adults.
They call me a loser, a freak,

They call me stupid.
They don’t even try to know me.

I’m starting to understand,
The whole world’s not against me.
I was being my own worst enemy.

I thought I knew Mom and Dad,
Knew why they did what they did.

They thought they knew me,
Thought I just wanted to be a difficult kid.

But now we talk,
And we listen.

And we understand.
We all want to be a happy family again.

Johnny and his parents now 
talk to one another. Johnny
understands that his parents
actually do love him, and his
parents now understand that
Johnny wants to be loved.

Johnny was convinced that all
adults were the enemy, and that if
he submitted to them, specifically
his parents, they would become
tyrants, controlling every aspect 
of his life. His distrust of everyone
extended to his classmates who
continuously taunted and teased
him. Johnny felt alone, never more
so than when he was surrounded
by his peers.



Tommy

PROMISES, a Directions program for Tommy and other children
and teens, helps survivors of sexual abuse overcome their
traumatic experience, prevents self-destructive behaviors, 
and teaches skills to prevent re-victimization. Franklin County
Children Services investigated 1,075 cases of sexual abuse in
2004. In 2005, PROMISES served 102 central Ohio children.
About 86 percent of those served by PROMISES demonstrated
improvement in their personal goals, decreasing the negative
effects of the abuse.



Dear Mommy,

I know you love me. I know you
try. I am not an easy kid to raise. 
I know that. I am not always under
control. And I don’t do so good in
school. But I am not dumb. I don’t
belong in those classes with those
other kids. The teachers gave up on
me. No one cares but you. I don’t
know how to tell you. I don’t know
why I do the things I do. I don’t
know why bad things happen to 
me. I don’t know.

Love,
Tommy

Dad,
Mommy says Hate is a bad word, 

but I do not care.

I HATE you.
Dads are supposed to protect 

and love their sons.

You didn’t protect me. YYoouu hhuurrtt mmee..
The way you touched me. What you did to me. It was

wrong. I was 5. You are evil. II ccaann nneevveerr ttrruusstt yyoouu..

How can I trust anyone? Are all dads like you? You are

bad. I thought you made me bad. I am not bad. You are.
You are the worst. I was 5. You made Jordan watch. Why?

He knows. Everyone knows.

WWhhyy?? WWhhyy aarree yyoouu ssoo eevviill?? I am glad you are in

jail. How could you do that to me? I am your son. 

WWhhyy ??WWhhyy ??WWhhyy??
Tommy

Dear Jordan,
I am sorry I yell at you. I am sorry I hit you. It’s not your fault. Youare my brother and I love you. Ican’t explain. I don’t know if youremember. Don’t be like me. Don’tbe mean to people. You should staya nice person, like Mommy. Not likeme. And not like our dad!

Love,
Tommy

                       



You have just read six stories 
of abuse, neglect, violence,
heartache, pain, disappointment,
success, fear, conflict, and hope.

These are just six stories, but 
they represent thousands of area
children who are currently facing
these same challenges, thousands
of children who need a little
direction in their lives.

With your support, Directions for Youth & Families

can help these children.

To learn how you, your family, 
your organization, or your business
can help children served by
Directions for Youth & Families,
please contact us at 614-294-2661,
development@dfyf.org or visit
www.dfyf.org.

Directions for Youth & Families thanks major
sponsors of the 2006 State of the Child:

Limited Brands 
CB Richard Ellis 
American Electric Power 
EMH&T 
The Georgetown Company 
Grange Insurance 
Honda of America Mfg., Inc. 
Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease 

Nationwide 
Ohio Children's Foundation 

Business First 
42Fish 
Mlicki 
Young Isaac 

Children's Hospital 
Colley, Shroyer & Abraham, LPA 
Huntington Banks 
Live Technologies 
Park National Bank 
Plante & Moran, LLP 
Porter, Wright, Morris & Arthur 
Schneider Downs 
Schottenstein, Zox & Dunn 
Wolfe Enterprises
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Our mission: Empowering
families and their children to
make sound choices and
achieve promising futures

Programs include counseling
and clinical services,
prevention and education
services, and early childhood
and parenting services.
Programs are offered in homes,
schools and neighborhoods.

Programs help children with
behavioral problems, alcohol
and drug addictions, and
histories of domestic violence.
They help children learn skills
to make better decisions that
result in positive outcomes.

Programs are provided for
children who have been the
victims of physical and sexual
abuse, who have witnessed
acts of violence, who have lost
a loved one to homicide, and
who have given birth to
children while still being
children themselves.

Programs also help children
understand the importance of
tolerance, appreciation for
differences, abstinence,
respect, self-esteem,
responsibility, making the right
choices and hard work.

Through Directions’
programs, thousands 
of area youth have 
received the direction
and support they so 
often need in their lives.

Statement of Revenue and 

Expenses for Fiscal Year 2005

FY 2005 (July 1, 2004 - June 30, 2005):
Directions for Youth & Families served 6,883 clients

Some of the numbers:
– Counseling and clinical services:

2,974
– Prevention and education services:

3,306
– Early childhood and parenting services:

823

Expenses
Program Services 5,787,804
Administrative & Fundraising 710,393

Revenues
United Way 1,462,292
Government 4,728,993
Contributions & Other 396,839

Revenues

22%

72%

6%

United Way
Government
Contributions & Other

Expenses

89%

11%
Program Services

Administrative &
Fundraising
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Mayor Michael B. Coleman

The stories told 
in this document 
are based on actual
events that have
occurred in the 
lives of clients of
Directions for 
Youth & Families. 
The identities have
been altered to
protect the children
and their families.
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